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THE PARTNERSHIP BOX 
The noti on of ‘partnerships’ can be seen as a process in which partners commit to long-term, structural interacti on 
based on a shared analysis that every actor suﬀ ers from a number of failures, consequently a shared vision of sustain-
ability and a shared ambiti on that all partners should play a role in its achievement. The underlying idea of partnerships 
is that by generati ng additi onal knowledge and resources, results can be achieved that beneﬁ t all parti es and which they 
could not have achieved on an individual basis. Collaborati ve advantage is achieved if the following equati on is reached: 
1+1+1=4. The widely-held expectati on is that (cross-sector) partnerships provide both organizati onal beneﬁ ts to their 
member organizati ons and create synergy to achieve eﬀ ecti ve outcomes for society.
Partnerships, thus, have three basic dimensions: analysis, vision, ambiti on. Together they can be portrayed as a Partner-
ship Box, consisti ng of eight possible building blocks.
In practi ce the box proofs more of a ‘black box’ in which the nature and outcome of the interacti on between the building 
blocks remains largely obscure. Not all of these dimensions are regularly and/or systemati cally considered in partner-
ing theory and practi ce. In partnering research the very deﬁ niti on of a partnership is based on a ‘shared vision’. But in 
practi ce we can see that even without a shared vision, partnerships can be necessary and even eﬀ ecti ve. Shared vision 
can materialize also at the end of a partnership project and do not have to functi on at the start of a partnership. Many 
partnerships have materialized ad-hoc, so it becomes important to understand whether the partners share a problem-
analysis. A shared analysis is bound to inﬂ uence the eﬀ ecti veness of the output of the partnership, but is not a neces-
sary conditi on. The same applies to the third dimension, the ambiti on or operati onalized management of the partnering 
organizati ons or individuals.




The Partnership Box: a decision tree
 [A] Shared analysis? [B] Shared vision? [C] Shared ambiti on?
   Yes [1]
  Yes No [2]
   Yes [3]
 Yes No No [4]
 No Yes Yes [5]
   No [6]
  No Yes [7]
   No [8]
[A] = Issue analysis, problem deﬁ niti on
[B] = goal, output and outcome orientati on, mission deﬁ niti on
[C] = implementati on, organisati on and means att ributi on (management of expectati ons)
This sequence can be illustrated by a decision-tree, which disti nguishes between eight diﬀ erent types of partnerships 
based on a parti cular (simple yes/no) combinati on of analysis, vision and ambiti on.  The ﬁ gure also operati onalizes 
what degree of shared vision, analysis and ambiti on can be expected to lead to the most eﬀ ecti ve type of partnership. 
The thickness (weight) of the line shows our expectati ons. We would expect those partnerships that are based on a 
shared analysis, vision and ambiti on to have the highest possible change of success [type 1]. But we could expect that 
organizati ons that cooperate on the basis of a shared problem analysis and shared operati onalizati ons (on how to ad-
dress the issue) [type 3] can be more eﬀ ecti ve even if they do not share a vision, as compared to a badly operati onal-
ized partnership that nevertheless share analysis and vision [type 2]. A shared vision is not a necessary, nor a suﬃ  cient 
conditi on for a (relati vely eﬀ ecti ve) partnership. A shared problem deﬁ niti on seems to be more important perhaps 
than a shared vision [types 1-4 as compared to types 5-8]. What can be expected, though, is that in case all three 
dimensions of the box are not or only weakly present [type 8] the changes of success are parti cularly bleak. Neverthe-
less this type of partnership is conceivable. It is the ‘agree to disagree’ type of alliance, that might be the only possible 
mode of cooperati on for instance at ti mes of conﬂ ict or with very large interest diﬀ erences between the actors.
1Note that the yes/no characterizati on in practi ce should at least be elaborated into a ﬁ ve or seven point scale repre-
senti ng many more possible combinati ons. The simple decision-tree with eight outcomes is an ideal-type.
